PLANTAGENET
publicly recognized as his heir by Richard. This child later
disappeared, and it was universally believed that John had
murdered him.
The Third Crusade, with all its splendour, hardly concerns
the history of England proper, though Richard's enduring fame
in Europe depends upon it. He and his capture of Cyprus, his
coming to the Holy Land in his red ship with its great red sails,
his personal prowess in battle, his relations with Saladin, have
formed a legend.
The Third Crusade failed. Jerusalem was not recovered, and
the treacherous, cruel, but courageous Saladin remained, to the
anger of Christendom, the master of the Holy Places. Richard,
King of England, sailed back by way of the Adriatic, and was
captured by Leopold, the Duke of Austria, who sold his rights
to the Emperor, his overlord. The Emperor held him for a
ransom, demanding as much as amounted to the whole normal
annual revenue of the King of England, On the promise of
paying this Richard was released, and landed in England in
March 1194. John gave up his power as Regent, because all
England rallied to Richard, and the King made Hubert Walter,
the Archbishop of Canterbury, chief minister.
The New Direct Tax* The ransom, of Richard led to an
experiment in arbitrary and exceptional taxation. It was what
we should call to-day a capital levy, and it must be remembered
as a precedent for what later became the regular form of revenue.
There was to be a tax upon every free man—a quarter of the
value of all movables, about 6d. to is. an acre on arable land,
and on the wool of certain religious orders. So heavy an impost
could not be paid in full, but it was the beginning of a new
system which, working at first jerkily and exceptionally, ulti-
mately settled down on a much smaller scale to be, at the end of
one long lifetime, an admitted method of raising money in times
of crisis. Hitherto there had never been a levy on movable
goods—furniture, hoards of money, etc.—or on incomes, save
the regular feudal land dues from inferior to superior, which
ultimately centred in the king; but the Church had already
taxed movables for the purpose of rescuing the Holy Land, and
now the state came in and followed suit.
Richard was able to hold his Continental possessions, in spite
of the desire of Philip Augustus to find some cause of war; he
built against Philip the great castle called Chateau Gaillard,

